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WARTHOG ~ Quick-to-Charge Habitat: grasslands Size: ≈ 76cm high & 50-150kg Adaptation:
use the burrows of other animals for shelter Diet: plants, fruit, roots. Tundra Animal Printouts.
The tundra is a cold, treeless area; it is the coldest biome. The tundra is characterized by very
low temperatures, very little precipitation.
Arctic tundra is found along the northern coasts of North America, Asia, and Europe,. Omnivores
and carnivores (secondary consumers) such as arctic foxes, . The arctic tundra encompasses
northern portions of Alaska and Canada and is home to a few omnivores including polar bears,
arctic wolves and arctic foxes.
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encompasses northern portions of Alaska and Canada and is home to a few omnivores including
polar bears, arctic wolves and arctic foxes.
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